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484 Degree Candidates Will Hear Danforth Director 

MERRIMON CUNINGGIM 
Speaks at Rice June 2 

Doctor Merrimon Cuninggim, Executive Di-

rector of the Danforth Foundation of St. Louis, 

will deliver the principal address at the Forty-

ninth Commencement of Rice University, Satur-

day, June 2, at 6:30 p.m., according to an 

announcement by Rice President Kenneth S. 

Pitzer. 

DR. PITZER also announced that Doctor 
Robert Elliot Fitch, Dean of the Pacific School 
of Religion, would be Baccalaureate Speaker, 
Friday, June 1, at 6:30 p.m. 

Dr. Cuninggim, Dean of the Perkins School 

of Theology at Southern Methodist University 

from 1951 to 1960, was graduated from Vander-

bilt University, became a Rhodes Scholar and 

took his Ph.D. f rom Yale University. 

HE WAS Director of Religious Activities at 
Duke University, and was Professor of Religion 
at Emory & Henry College and Denison Univer-
sity before serving as Chaplain in the U. S. 
Navy during World War II. 

Following military service, he became Profes-

sor of Religion at Pomona College, and later 

Chaplain of the Associated Colleges of Clare-

mont (California). He was appointed Executive 

Director of the Danforth Foundation in 1960. 

Doctor Cuninggim is the author of The Col-

lege Seeks Religion, Freedom's Holy Light and 

Christianity and Communism. 

DOCTOR FITCH was born in China, the son 

and grandson of Presbyterian missionaries. He 

was graduated from Yale University and took 

his Ph.D. at Columbia University. 

Before his appointment in 1951 as Dean of the 
Pacific School of Religion, he served as Profes-
sor of Philosophy and Dean of the Faculty at 
Occidental College, taught at fhe College of the 
City of New York, Columbia, the University of 
Texas and Pacific University in Oregon. 

In addition to his articles in Journals of Phil-
osophy and Religion as well as in many popular 
magazines, Dr. Fitch is the author of several 
books. 

"***. 

DR. ROBERT E. FITCH 
To Deliver Baccalaureate 

HANS /. MORGENTHAU 

'Complacency Critic' 
Ends Political Series 

By GARY HANOVICH 
Professor Hans J. Morgenthau of the University of 

Chicago will speak on the subject, the American Political 
Legacy, on Monday, May 7. This will be the concluding 
talk in the lecture series on the American Political Tradi-
tion presented this semester by the Department of His-
tory. 

The Thresher 
An All-Student Newspaper for 45 Years 

"MR. MORGENTHAU is 
one of the two or three most 

v outstanding .political scientists in 
America," a departmental spokes-

Orchids To Us 
For the third time in a row 

The Thresher has been award-
ed a Firs t Class Honor Rating 
by the Associated Collegiate 
Press. The award, made on the 

*basis of last semester's papers, 
is only the f i f t h such commen-
dation The Thresher has re-
ceived since 1941. 

The Thresher submits its 
publications twice a year to the 
ACP for thorough analysis and 
review by professional jour-
nalists. 

High scores were gained in 
the Editorial, News Coverage, 
and Front Page Make-Up cate-
gories. Low scores were given 
fo r Features and Proafreading. 

man told the Thresher. "He was 
chosen to give the final lecture 
in the series for several reasons: 
his outstanding reputation, .his 
particular interest in current af-
fairs, and his breadth of views 
on the American political scene." 

"Mr. Morgenthau's main inter-
est is in the field of twentieth-
century American government 
and direction which it is taking" 
continued the source. "He is a 
critic of governmental compla-
cency and deplores the lack of 
experts in today's complex gov-
ernment." 

DIi. MORGENTHAU, who is 
Professor of Political Science and 
Modern History a t Chicago, has 
written many important works in 
his field. Among these are Poli-
tics Among Nations, Dilemmas of 
Politics, and The Purpose of 
American Politics. This last bpok 
is a general account of the Amer-
ican political tradition. 

Dr. Morgenthau will speak in 
Hamman Hall a t 8:30 p.m. 
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New Courses/ Profs Listed 
No Shift In Policy 
Expected For S-E's 

By SHIRLEY JONES 

Changes in the science and en-
gineering departments next year 
are expected to be slight modifi-
cations of* specific courses, with 
no important changes in policy. 

THE MECHANICAL Engi-
neering depar tment will have 
new courses in physical metallur-
gy, theoretical mechanics, and 
thermodynamics. Surveying has 
been dropped. In the third, fourth, 
and f i f th years students will have 
more electives. Joyous news is 
that the laboratory load will be 
lighter. 

The Chemical Engineering De-
artment lists the following ad-
ditions to its program: classical 
mechanics of molecules, physics 
of flow through porous media 
(senior courses); dynamics of 
phase growth, molecular flow of 
gases and advanced applied ma-
thematics (graduate courses). 

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
students in the upper levels will 
hdfre the option of choosing a 

(Continued on Page 7) 

QUEEN FOR A DAY—One of these three Rice seniors will reign over this weekend's 
Rondelet festivities. The Queen candidates pictured above are Mary Ann Calkins, 
Eleandr Powers and Tess Lindsey. Rice Royalty, together with visiting Honorees, will 
be presented to the student body Saturday afternoon. (See page 3 for complete sched-
ule.) —Photo by Scott Morris 

The New Regime 
The following staff appoint-

ments have been announced by 
Griffin Smith, Editor of the 
1962-63 Thresher: 

Eugene Keilin, Associate Ed-
itor; Fryar Calhoun, Managing 
Editor; Bill Lieblich and Debby 
Romotsky, Editorial Assistants; 
and Gary Hanovich, News Ed-
itor. 

Appointments for department 
editors are listed in the staff 
box on page two. 

Smith is serving as Acting 
Editor for the May 4 and May 
11 issues. To gain experience, 
other members of the 1962-63 
staff are also serving in their 
new positions for the remaind-
er of this year. 

Fulbrights Given 
To Three Riceites 

The United States Department 
of State has announced the 
awarding of Fulbright grants for 
graduate study abroad to three 
Rice students. 

Diana Dee Green will study 
Contemporary German Literature 
at the University of Bonn, Ger-
many; Douglas Burnham Holmes 
will study Chemical Engineering 
at the Technological University 
at Delft, Netherlands; and Jo 
Marie Holt will be a t the Uni-
versity of Montpelier, France, to 
study French literature. 

MISS GREEN is a senior; Miss 
Holt and Holmes are graduate 
students. 

The three students are among 
the seven hundred who have re-
ceived grants provided by the 
Fulbright Act for s tudy in the 
thirty-one countries which .par-
ticipate in the program of ex-
change with the United States. 

RECIPIENTS OF the grants 
are selected by the Board of For-
eign Scholarships, the members 
of which are appointed by the 
President of the United States. 

The international educational 
exchange program is designed to 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Anthropology Major 
Latest For Academs 

By FRYAR CALHOUN 

For the f i r s t time next fall, 
Rice wfll offer a major in. an-
thropology as part of its under-
graduate p r o g r a m . Prospective 
majors will be required to take 
eight three-hour anthropology 
courses (certain other courses in 
related fields may be substituted 
for two of these) in the Junior 
and Senior years. 

Dr. Hugh D. Duncan, a dis-
tinguished sociologist and author 
of several books in the field, will 
be Visiting Professor of Sociol-
ogy next year. 

DR. DUNCAN, who holds a Ph. 
D. from the University of Chi-
cago, is interested in such sub-
jects as communication theory 
and social aspects of architecture. 

He will teach three courses each 
semester: Sociology 200 a and 
200 b; Sociology 300 a (Basic 
Forms of Social Institutions) and 
300 b (Urban Sociology); and So-
ciology 410 a (Theories of So-
ciety) and 410 b (Communication 
and Social Organization). 

DR. FRANK HOLE, Assistant 
Professor of Anthi-opology, will 
of fer six new semester courses 
next year: Anthropology 310a 
(World Ethnology) and 310b 
(North American Ethnology); 
Anthropology 320a (Old World 
Prehistory) and 320b (New 
World Prehistory); and Anthro-
pology 330a (Early Civilizations) 
and 330b (Culture Contact). 

Three economics professors will 
join J;he Rice staff in 1962-63. 
They are Associate Professor 
Sydney Afr ia t (D. Phil., Oxford), 
a mathematical economist who 
has been working in the econ-
ometrics research program a t 
Princeton; Assistant Professor 
Jack Melitz (Ph. D., Princeton), 
whose field is the history of eco-
nomic ideas and who has recent-
ly been at UCLA; and Assistant 
Professor Arnold Saffer (Ph. D., 
Rochester), a statistician who has 
been teaching at Rochester. 

DR. AFRIAT will teach Eco-
promote a better umMlWtanding*'nornics 445b (Mathematical Meth-

(Continued on Page 6) 
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NEWS ITEM: New York, April 26, (AP), 

— T w o thousand Columbia University male under-

graduates raided the campus of Barnard College, 

Columbia's female branch, today. They rvere 

quickly repulsed. 

Some got into the high-rvalled campus, but none 

got into the buildings. Eight patrolmen coaxed the 

male students to go home. 

"It's just spring," a University official said. 

No, we're not suggesting that Rice's 1200 
TRB's duplicate the feat, and pile out of their 
study desks for a witehing-hour raid on Jones. 

But we are interested to see that the Colum-
bia administration did not go into a prolonged 
state of shock over the "raid." A similar event 
couldn't happen here; the contrasts in university 
disciplinary attitude are simply too great. 

For Rice (as we all know) discourages such 
exuberance of youthful fancy—or any other sort 
of youthful fancy which threatens to upset the 
peace. Rice, of course, is protected from this 
sort of embarrassment in the press by The Riot 
Rule. 

It is unlikely that a "university official" would 
pass off a raid like Columbia's with the remark 
"it's just spring." The administration seriously 
threatened to abolish the traditional Slime Par-
ade when a handful of freshmen got in a Jones 

elevator after the event two years ago; that 
little "invasion" was considered a criminal act. 
And the attitude has, if anything, become less 
tolerant. A Master recently broke up nothing 
more serious than a water fight between two 
other colleges with threats to invoke The Riot 
Rule and expel those taking part. 

The official attitude keeps everyone puzzled; 
no one really knows where he stands, and every-
one is afraid to find out. As the campus saying 
has it, "Wherever three of ye are gathered, there 
is a riot also." Ridiculous exaggeration, sure; 
but there is an undercurrent of bitterness that 
tells the story of discipline on South Main. 

It's not tantamount to calling for a panty raid 
for us to suggest that The Riot Rule and its im-
plications are unduly harsh and should be modi-
fied. Other universities can keep order (as well 
as a smiling, clean face turned toward the 
public) without making their students feel cowed. 
Why not Rice? 

University officials, who profess genuine con-
cern over students' antagonistic attitude toward 
the "grim atmosphere" at Rice, might find part 
of the problem in the stern disciplinary regula-
tions which breed a surprising amount of sub-
conscious fear among the students, while leaving 
them incredulous at the equanimity with which 
campus nonsense is greeted elsewhere. 

Even in Houston's erratic climate there's time 
for a little spring. 

In line with the curriculum changes announced 
this week, we would like to make a number of 
suggestions for further modification and expan-
sion of the existing course of study and academic 
resources available to Rice students. We present 
these only as suggestions; each needs thorough 
evaluation before its effectiveness and practica-
bility can be determined. But we think these 
ideas point up areas of concern which do require 
investigation and action. 

In. the first place, a common faculty complaint 
concerns the average student's lack of general 
reading background in college-level literature. 
The student replies that he was too busy in high 
school making the grades to get here and too 
busy at Rice making the grades to stay here to 
indulge in this important but time-consuming 
activity. 

The answer to this problem would be the kind 
of directed reading program, ah'eady utilized in 
many universities, which allows the student the 
time and the instruction necessary to gain the 
full potential inherent in extensive reading, as 
well as the course credit perhaps too often neces-
sary to encourage him to do so. 

Tied in with this program would be a relaxa-
tion of the still somewhat rigid course structure 
which would allow the undergraduate oppor-
tunity to participate in a greater number of both 
specialized and general seminars, more semester 
courses in specialized fields, and more freedom 
to take his required courses during any under-
graduate year. In this connection, we'recommend 

strongly that "present sophomore and junior 
academs be allowed to drop the fourth Class C 
requirement (which for most students is Psy-
chology 300), a provision already made for pres-
ent freshmen and future students. 

Engineers, in particular, might benefit if they 
received earlier exposure to some of their engi-
neering courses so that they might take more 
electives their fourth and fifth years. 

We are pleased to see the addition of an-
thropology as a major, but even more flexibility 
could be granted by offering additional majors. 
Political science, classical languages and Russian 
are possibilities. 

Even without the directed reading program 
and expanded course offerings, there exists a 
need to reevaluate our library facilities toward 
the end of expanding the material available to 
undergraduates and grad students alike, not to 
mention adding to the attractiveness of Rice's 
research opportunities to post-doctoral fellows 
and faculty members, present and prospective. 

Finally we might suggest the use of dis-
tinguished visiting scholars and senior faculty 
members as student consultants, teaching few 
if any courses but continuously available to any 
Rice student anxious to explore the field in which 
they specialize. 

The key to such modifications is flexibility. 
Many excellent changes have been introduced 
in the last two years, but these should serve only 
as a beginning, an indication that change is in-
deed possible. 

"IF HE DIDNT LIKE THE SONG, WHY DIDNT HE 
REQUEST SOMETHING?" 

Win A Pulitzer Prize! 
Positions are available for interested students to join the 1962-

63 Thresher, as columnists, department editors, and reporters. 
We particularly need humor columnists; any potential campus 

humorists are urged to submit a sample of their work to The 
Thresher, or just drop by and visit. Cartoonists are needed too. 

We hope to resi#ne the political column series next year if 
enough interest is shown by prospective student analysts. 

WRITERS IN religion, fine arts and other specialized fields can-
find opportunities for expression on The Thresher. 

Above all, we"'need an enlarged reporting staff to take care of 
next year's larger paper. You need not have high school experience 
in newspaper work; none of the present editorial staff worked on 
a newspaper before coming to Rice. What's needed most is en-
thusiasm; you can learn the technique easily enough. 

IF YOU ARE interested in any of these positions or have sug-
gestions for others, come by the Thresher office in the RMC Sat-
urday, May 5 or May 11 between 11 and 12 a.m. If this time is 
inconvenient feel free to call Griffin Smith at JA 4-5875 any time 
before May 26. 

The Thresher 
The Rice Thresher, the official student newspaper of Rice University, is 

published weekly f rom September to June, except during holiday recesses and 
examination periods, and when unusual circumstances war ran t a special issue. 
The opinions expressed are those of the student staff and do not necessarily 
reflect the views of the Rice University administration. 

EDITORIAL STAFF 
ACTING EDITOR GRIFFIN SMITH 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR EUGENE KEILIN 
Managing Editor Fryar Calhoun Sports Editor Paul Burka 
Editorial Assistants Bill Lieblich Senate Shirley Jones 

Debby Romotsky Eng. & Science ...Bob Hayes 
News Editor Gary Hanovich Faculty Advisor . Dr. Donald Mackenzie 

BUSINESS STAFF 
BUSINESS MANAGER CHARLES WILLIAMS 

Assistant Business Manager Danny Tompkins 
Advertising and Circulation Manager Burton Silverman 

The Ph oenix Spectrum of Political Thought 
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The Rice Thresher is an ALL-Stu-
dent newjjpaper. In this spirit, we in-
clude in this issue for the benefit of 
our Science-Engineering readers this 
handy graphic guide to American 
politics. 

The views expressed are those of the 
author and the Thresher staff; they 
do not necessarily reflect reality or the 
view of the editor.—Ed. 

NOTE: ONLY THE PRIN-
CIPLE OR v 1ST ORDER 
LINES ARE INDICATED. 
(1.) T h e nomenclature 

used here is Marxist circa 
1931; however, when ac-
tually used by a Marxist 
it undergoes a 24 Angstrom 
"Red-Shift" such that the 
left boundary of "Ultra-

•t . 
Right" is 2 Angstroms to 
the right of the FDR 
bright-line spectrum. 

(2.) This line is only a 
statistical entity and rep-
resents a mathematical 
summation process. (Rice-
man Sum of GOP inverse 
squares) 

The arrow indicates the 
"Blue-Shift" observed by 
Wm. E. Buckley, Jr. in 
1961. In recent months the 

GOP sum line has drifted 
to the right. Normally, 
this would indicate an ac-
celeration toward the earth 
on the part of that amor-
phous body. However, in-
dependent data confirms 
that the GOP is accelerat-
ing away from this earth. 
(Reston-Alsop Amorphous 

("Tolerance)* 
Body Paradox) 
(3.) Usually found in the 
spectral emissions of pen-
tagonal crystals, these are 
also known as the Eisen-
hower-McNamara Effect or 
RS-70 complexing. 

—JOHN ROBERT 
BEHRMAN '65 
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-SENATE REPORT-

Senate Chooses Chairmen, 
Sets Homecoming Date 

By SHIRLEY JONES 
At its last meeting before the 

holidays, the Student Senate ap-
proved appointment of its admin-
istrative officers and committee 
chairmen. 

After conducting interviews of 

Forum Committee 
Receives $2000 
For Year's Budget 

The Rice Forum Committee has 
been granted a $2000 allowance 
for the academic year 1962-63, 
Dr. S. W. Higginbotham, Dean 
of Students, announced Monday. 

According to Dean Higgin-
botham's letter to Bob Clarke, 
Student Association President 
and past chairman of the Forum, 
the Board of Trustees appropri-
ated the sum as a part of next 
year's budget. 

The Trustees' action followed 
a request by the committee for 
operating allowance. A similar 
request, made last year, was 
turned down because the 1961-
62 budget had already been pre-
pared. 

THIS YEAR the F o r u m 
operated on its usual $200 allow-
ance from the SA in addition to 
special University grants for the 
presentations of Dr. Fredrich 
Hayek and Norman Thomas. 

Clarke expressed his pleasure 
at the appropriation. He said, 
"This allowance will enable the 
committee to secure programs of 
top quality and more variation. 
The Forum programs this year 
were largely political in nature 
since these speakers travel Widely 
and are more easily obtained. 
Next year the Forum will not 
have to wait until speakers; hap-
pen through Houston in order to 
invite them." 

interested students, the Senate 
chose Mike Jaffe to be chairman 
of the Forum Committee. Mike 
Groves was selected as Senate 
Guidance Coordinator, and Pete 
Freeman was chosen to head the 
Student Committee on Educa-
tional Policy. 

George Sawdy will head the im-
portant Elections Committee. The 
Publications Board will be chaired 
by S. A. Vice President Kenn 
Carr, while Sears McGee was ap-
proved as parliamentarian. 

A NEW COMMITTEE to com-
pile a booklet of faculty research 
activities will be headed by Jean 
Kitchel. 

A By-Laws change was ap-
proved which allows the Stu-
dent Center Board, chaired by 
Dale Friend, a maximum of f if-
teen members. Two new members, 
Mark Bowden and Kathy Kindt, 
were approved by the Senate. 

Referred to the Student Center 
Board was a resolution to allow 
the colleges to decide whether 
they want mail boxes for their 
off-campus students to be placed 
in the colleges or in the Basement 
of the Student Center. 

A SECOND By-Laws change 
was made to alter the composition 
of the Social Committee. The new 
provision places the Councilman-
at-large from each college to-
gether with one Senate repre-
sentative on the committee. 

In a final appointment, the 
Senate chose Dr. Gaston Rim-
linger as its faculty advisor. 

On May 2 Clarke presented to 
the Senate a brief outline of the 
events for the semi-centennial 
celebration. Dr. Kenneth Pitzer 
will be inaugurated as president 
on October 10, the first day of 
the three-day festivities during 
which classes will be recessed. 
Twenty distinguished speakers 

(Continued on Page 6) 

W. HOLCOMBE 

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING 
Our Clever Cleaners Clean Clothes Carefully 

UNIVERSITY BLVD. 

RICE 
WE CLEAN ALL DAY SATURDAY 

•2400 BOLSOVER SAME BLOCK AS 

JA 3-9112 
SUNSET 

VILLAGE POST OFFICE 

N I V E R 

6135 KIRB? DRIVE 5225 BELLAIRE BLVD. 

Rice Royalty, 
GuestBeauties 
Grace Campus 

This year's Rondelet Court will 
include visiting honorees from six 
Texas colleges and universities in 
addition to a full complement of 
Rice royalty. 

ThA visiting honorees will re-
present T.C.U., Texas, Baylor, 
Texas A & M, S.M.U., Texas 
Tech, and St. Thomas. 

Students may purchase $4 
weekend passes which will secure 
admittance to all Rondelet activ-
ities. Separate tickets may be 
obtained for the Friday night 
dance for $1 per person, while 
the songfest will be free. 

THE WEEKEND activities will 
be kicked off by the traditional 
songfest to be held in Hamman 
Hall Friday evening, followed by 
an informal dance in the RMC, 
featuring M. L. Marten and his; 
Loveboys. 

The beer-bike race on Satur-
day will be followed by the 
presentation of the Rondelet 
Court in the RMC. Individual col-
lege events are scheduled for the 
rest of the afternoon and early 
evening. Saturday's events will 
be capped by the Rondelet Ball 
at the Houston Executive Club. 

Senior invitations are 
now available at the Rice 
campus store. 

BERNARD GOLD 
Dispensing Optician 

"Contact Lenses" 
2525 Rice Blvd. 

JA 4-3676 

7 Barbers 2 Manicurists 

SHEARON BARBERS 
Next to Post Office in Village 
"All Hair Cuts Same Price" 

JA 9-6725 — JA 9-0948 
2460 BOLSOVER 

SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES 
RONDELET 1962 

Friday, May 4 
7:15-8:30 

Songfest—Hamman Hall 
8:30-11:00 

Informal Dance—Riee Memorial Center 
Music by M. L. Marten and his Loveboys 

Saturday, May 5 
10:00-12:30 

Coffee for all women students—The Pitzer's 
12:30-2:00 

Luncheon for Rondelet Court and escorts, visiting honorees and 
escorts, Rice Student Senate members—Cohen House 

2:30-3:00 
Beer-Bike Rice—Front of RMC 

4:00-5:00 
Pageant—Presentation of Rondelet Royalty—arbor between 

Hanszen and Will Rice 
5:30-7:00 

Buffets planned individually by men's colleges 
9:00-1:00 

Rondelet Ball—Houston Executive Club 
Sunday, May 6 
2:30 Band Concert—Rice University Band—Hermann Park 
7:30 Double Feature Movie—Rice Memorial Center 

Sophs Revise Organization 
Officers of the Class of 1965 

have announced a new plan for 
governing next year's sophomore 
class. 

A "sophomore representative" 
system will be established. The 
group will be composed of two 
representatives from each col-
lege who will help plan class ac-
tivities, study class objectives, 
and carry decisions of the group 
back to the colleges. 

The representatives will be ap-
pointed af ter candidates have 

been interviewed. All freshmen 
are eligible to serve; those inter-
ested should file with their soph-
omore cabinet representative or 
the class officers before Thurs-
day, May 10. Interview schedules 
will be announced later. 

The class officers will visit in 
Baker College Monday night, 
Will Rice Tuesday night, and 
Wiess Wednesday night to meet 
with members of the class and to 
answer any questions concerning 
the new system. 

SENIORS 
GET YOUR 

CARDS AND 
THANK-YOU 
NOTES FOR 
GRADUATION 

IN THE 

campus 
store 

I 
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"We're not leaving till we find him 
and his overdue library books!" j tf igai^ettes 
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ROTC Review Will 
Climax Semester 

The Army and Navy Reserve 
Officers Training Corps units at 
Rice will hold their joint final 

Minit Man 
Car Wash 

America's Finest 
Car Washing 

5001 S. MAIN 
6900 HARRISBURG 

$1 with Rice ID 

review May 8 at 4:30 p.m. on 
the mall in front of Lovett Hall. 

FOR BOTH units this is the 
award ceremony which recognizes 
those cadets and midshipmen who 
have distinguished themselves in 
ROTC and academic work during 
the school year. 

Rear Admiral L. J. Kirn, USN, 
Chief of Naval Air Advanced 
Training, will be the reviewing 
officer. President Pitzer, Chan-
cellor Croneis, and other civilian 
and military guests will partici-
pate in the ceremonies. Some of 
the guests will represent organ-
izations which are giving awards. 

AMONG THE guests: on the 
reviewing stand will be the cadet 
and midshipmen sponsors. These 
are Mary West Adams, Karen 
Haynes, and Mai-y Byron Wil-
liams for the Amy ROTC; Mar-

continued on Page 10) 

BREAK THE STUDY HABIT 
WITH A SNACK AT 

D U T C H K E T T L E 
HERMANN PROFESSIONAL BLDG. 

BREAKFAST — LUNCH — DINNER 
CHARCOAL BROILER 

STEAKS — HAMBURGERS — HOME MADE PIES 

SHORT ORDERS TO GO JA 8-9121 
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LACKS DIMENSION 

Othello: The Moor But No More 
By JOEL HOCHMAN 

In maintenance of a tradition 
of Shakespearean presentations, 
t h e R i c e Players presented 
Othello April 13 through 16 at 
Hamman Auditorium. 

The production was directed by 
Phyllis Skaff with the assistance 
of James Kuttler. The major 
roles were Roy James, Othello; 
Karen C o w d i n, Desdemona; 
Chuck Yingling, Iago. 

FIRST OF ALL it should be 
recognized that the assemblage 
of sufficient means for the pres-
entation of Othello is a consider-
able accomplishment in itself. 
But to attempt Othello, one of 
the more difficult of Shakes-
peare's works, is to commit one-
self to present it successfully as 
a tragedy. And herein lies the 
main fault of the production: 
Othello's story did not transcend 
its context, which is the first re-
quisite for attaining a profound 
perspective of man's frailty. 

Roy James did provide the 
production with a sorely needed 
stature and dignity which seem-
ed to grow through the evening. 
His distance from the rest of 
the cast widened as Othello re-
treated fai'ther into the dementia 
of his suspicions, and thus he 
made a very successful transition 
in character. 

Othello, at first a proud and 

dominating warrior, deteriorates 
into a tormented and confused 
victim of his own simple nature 
and the connivances of Iago. But 
James' performance was serious-
ly hindered by its environment. 

ON THE ONE hand Iago was 
not a character of complexities, 
—a man within a cloak of con-
vincing honesty wha is sublimely 
evil. Rather Iago here was simply 
villanous, complete to the last 
stylized gimmick of the Pearl 
Pareheart one-reelers. Iago Was 
not the proud serpent but the 
pesty fly; the possibilities of 
viewing his self-destruction as 
tragic were completely destroyed 
by his lack of stature. 

Thus the relationship between 
Othello and Iago was simply 
good subverted by bad, rather 
than human fault manipulated 
through human fault to a mu-
tual destruction. 

ON THE OTHER hand, Des-
demona was confusing as the 
object of Othello's destroying 

pasions. For she was a character 
of such simply naive and stand-
ard responses that she related to 
Othello only superficially. She 
offered no substantial grounds 
for his passions in her child-like 
persona. Her love, presented as 
a set of responses, was un-
satisfying—it was somehow dis-
turbingly brittle. 

Finally, Othello's environment 
was a hindrance in its curiously 
diverse distractiveness. F r o m 
mechanically delivered wisdoms 
to babe-like physiognomies the 
situation was often insistently 
comic. And when presented be-
fore an audience plagued by 
equally babe-like and determined-
ly uninformed members, the 
comedy often smothered the 
tragedy. 

TO RETURN TO the positive 
side, Louis Bell succeeded in 
bringing wisdom to the Duke of 
Venice; he demanded respect. 
Honey Moore as Emilia though 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Sigma Tau Initiates New 
Members This Week 

The election of new members 
to Sigma Tau honorary engineer-

mmta 

Tareyton 
delivers 

the flavor 
DVAL FILTER D 0 E S IT! 

*V.M * 

ing fraternity has been an-
nounced by Jerry Osborne, pres-
ident of Rice's Alpha Zeta chap-
ter. In order not to be outdone 
quantity-wise by Phi Beta Kappa, 
nineteen new members were 
elected for the spring semester. 

They are: 5th year students: 
Art Ewing, Ch. E.; R. S. Wood-
bury, E. E.; Phil Holt and David 
Smith, M. E.'s. 

SENIORS: T. H. Chamness, 
Vic Edwards, Bill G o r m a n , 
Brooke Hamilton, a n d J i m 
Orchard, Ch. E.'s; Milton Sisk, 
C.E.; Melvin Berman, Tommy 
Graham, Marion Hagler, Kenny 
Oshman, E. R. Ronan, Ray Wil-
son, and Mike Yarborough, 
E.E.'s; Paul Ebel and Mike Kra-
mer, M.E.'s. 

Members inducted previously 
this year, all f if th year students, 
are: David Mengden and Tommy 
Reding, Gh. E.'s; Tom Hull, C.E.; 
Larry Sewell, E.E.; and Hardee 
Kilgore, M.E. Also inducted were 
Mickey Frost and Bob Graham, 
first year graduate students in 
M.E. 

"Tareyfon's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!'' 
says veteran coach Romulus (Uncle) Remus. "We have a 
saying over at the Coliseum—'Tareyton separates the gladia-
tors from the gladioli'. It's a real magnus smoke. T&ke it 
from me, Tareyton delivers de gustibus—and the Dual Filter 
does it!" 

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL 
INNER FILTER 

DUAL FILTER 

Tareyton 
firodutt — t i t cur muUU got# 

ill Rice Studies 
Plan To Include 
Grads In College 

By BOB LEWIS 
By accepting the report of the 

Academic Possibilities Commit-
tee, Will Rice College has taken 
the first step toward accepting 
graduate students into the col-
lege as "Junior Resident Asso-
ciates." 

SEPTEMBER, 1963, is tenta-
tively set as the beginning of 
this project. Because of limited 
space in the college, only a very 
small number of students will be 
accepted. Added to this will be 
the problem of actually choosing 
the students. Not only must they 
be conscientious students, they 
must also have the willingness 
and the time available to devote 
themselves to the college's aca-
demic program. 

THE DIFFICULTY of finding 
such students was voiced by Dr. 
Fulton at the meeting when he 
observed, "The better the grad-
uate student is, the worse he will 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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LitsAnnounce Seleetion 
Of 1962-63 Officers 

Each of the literary societies 
has elected officers for the com-
ing year. 

Mary Francis Harris is presi-
dent of CRLS; Mary Lee is vice-
president; Myra Shultz, record-
ing secretary; Linda Allen, cor-
responding secretary; Freddie 
Meiners, treasurer, and Jane Po-
sey, representative to the Com-
mittee on Lits. 

PRESIDENT OF CLLS is Lyn-
del Tucker; Margaret Miller was 
elected vice-president; Pa t Wal-
ker, secretary; Nancy Niebuhr, 
treasurer; and Jean Kitchell, rep-
resentative to the Committee on 
Lits. 

EBLS selected Betty Branard 
as president; Evelyn Crooker, 
vice-president; Sally Terrell, re-
cording secretary; Kathi Bullock, 
corresponding secretary; L. J . Ir-
win, treasurer; and Judy Fos-
ter, representative to the Commit-
tee on Lits. 

ANNE WATTS is the new 
OWLS president; Meredith In-
gram, vice-president; Edie Cher-
ry, recording secretary; Mary 
Fae Coulter, corresponding secre-
tary; Lynda Harper, treasurer; 
and Nancy La Motta, represen-
tative to the Committee on Lits. 

PALS president is Harriet Hy-
att. Kathleen Much is vice-presi-
dent; Carol Childress, secretary; 
Kay Lane, treasurer; and Nancy 
Stooksberry, representative to the 

Jones And Wiess 
To Hear Speakers 

A Southerner and an integra-
tionist will be guests at two col-
leges next week. 

On Tuesday, May 8, Jones Col-
lege will host Dr. Bullock, a so-
ciology pi'ofessor from Texas 
Southern University. He is an an-
ti-segregationist who will speak 
on integration in Houston. Every-
one is urged to come. 

DR. FRANK A. VANDIVER 
will speak at the final Wiess Col-
lege Night on May 9. Dr. Van-
diver has not announced his topic 
yet, but the betting is running 
heavy that it will concern south-
ern history or literature. 

Dr. Vandiver's lecture will be 
in the 'Wiess Commons at 6:45 
p.m. Wednesday. Dr. Bullock's 
lecture will be in the South lobby 
of Jones College at 6:45 p.m. the 
previous night. 

Committee on Lits. 
Jouette McCurdy is president 

of SLLS; Mary Christoffer is 
vice-president; Sally Robinson, 
recording secretary; Rosalyn Re-
vis, corresponding secretary; Jo 
Ann Beal, treasurer; and Judy 
Smith representative to the Com-
mittee on Lits. 

Kilgore Victorious 
In ASME Contest-
Leaders Chosen 

Hardee Kilgore of Rice took 
first place with his technical 
speech in the American Society 
Mechanical English contest held 
at Rice on March 31. Mr. Kilgore 
spoke on "Power for the Far Fu-
ture—Nuclear Fusion." 

This presentation also took 
first place at the regional meet 
held at Ruston in April. Kilgore 
is now eligible to speak at the 
national ASME convention to 
be held in New York City during 
the month of November. His par-
ticipation, however, depends upon 
Uncle Sam's willingness to foi-ego 
his services during that period. 

THE RICE STUDENT section 
of the ASME convened again in 
April as Dr. Herbert Beckman of 
the Rice ME department pi-esent-
ed a rosy picture of the future 
for all engineering graduates. So 
far there have been no additional 
dropouts among the upperclass-
men from the engineering pro-
gram. 

Elections were held for next 
year's officers. Emerging vic-
torious were; M i k e Kramer, 
Chairman; Paul Ebel, Vice-Chair-
man; Ernie Honig, Secretary; 
and Bob Breihan, treasurer. 

The Rice University Group 
Flight to Europe has several 
spaces still available. Depar-
ture is the week of June 11; 
the return is scheduled for 
the first week in September. 
Round trip flight cost is $300 
and several one-way spaces 
are available. If interested 
contact Reed Martin or Joel 
Hochman immediately. Mes-
sages may be left at the re • 
ception desk in the Student 
Center. 

WHEN MONEY MATTERS 

SEE 

Texas National 
B a n k 
O P H O U S T O N 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

V • 

SENIORS -- GRADUATES -
JUNIORS 

INVEST — PROTECT 
YOUR EDUCATION 

GET A BETTER IOB 
PERMANENT — SUMMER 

CIRCULATE YOUR AVAILABILITY 
WRITE FOR BROCHURE S-6 

Band Sets Concert 
The "sparkling new Rice 

Concert Band," under the di-
rection of Holmes McNeely, 
will present a program "to 
please every taste" on Sunday, 
May 6, at 2:30 p.m. at the pic-
nic shelter in Hermann Park. 

INCLUDED in the presen-
tation will be selections by Gus-
tav Hoist, Meredith Willson, and 
Richard Rogers. 

Officers elected in the April 
14 Band election were: Fred 
Goff, President; Phil Hoffman, 
Public Relations Director; Ed 
McDonald, Equipment M a n -
ager; Craig Brandt, Personnel 
Director. Appointed were: Herb 
Nowlin, Librarian, and Jim 
Rice, Drum Major. 

RUMOR SCOTCHED 

Thompson Won't Quit; 
Muses On 'April Fool' 

By DOUG HARLAN 
Rumors have a magic way of 

flourishing on campus, but the 
latest rumor has just been snuff-
ed out—at the source. Howard 
Thompson, director of the De-
velopment Office, stated that he 
definitely does not intend to re-
sign at the end of the year to 
take a job elsewhere. 

WHEN QUESTIONED about 
his rumored exit, Mr. Thompson 
laughed. "The only thing I've 
heard about it was in the April 
Fool edition of The Thresher." 

He went on to say that he had 
already received his appointment 
for next year—in the same capa< 
city—just as have other adminis-
tration officials. 

He said that he had not re-
ceived another job offer recently, 
but he added that he is "offered 
other jobs frequently" just as 
many Rice officials are. 

The April Fool edition of the 
paper may have been the source 
of the rumor. Mr. Thompson said 
it was "well done" and that he 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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ENJOY LIFE 
With 

MILLER HIGH LIFE 
SAME GOOD TASTE EVERYWHERE! 

U 

Wherever you are . . .whatever 
you're doing . . . you'll enjoy 
life more with Miller High Life. 
Taste i t . . . smooth . . . mellow 
. . . refr<*hing, it's the Champagne 
of Bottle Beer. Ask for Miller 
High Life beer, it's the perfect 
complement for all activities. 

/ J I l G t f t f f £ 

Brewed Only in Milwaukee 
. . . Naturally! 

MILLER BREWING COMPANY. MILWAUKEE, WIS.. U .S .A . 

BELLS RING FOR THRESHER CHIEF—Marjorie 
Trulan Clark and Husband Jay leave West University 
Methodist Church following their pre-Easter wedding. 

HUMANITIES-
(Continued from Page 1) 

ods in Management); Dr. Saffer 
will offer Economics 350a (sta-
tistics); and Dr. Melitz will teach 
Economics 355b ( M o n e y and 
Banking). Drs. Saffer and Melitz 
will also teach sections of Eco-
nomics 200. 

Dr. Dwight Brothers, Associate 
Professor of Economics, will re-
turn from his leave of absence 
during which he has been a visit-
ing professor at The Brookings 
Institute, Washington, D. C., and 
has done research in Mexico City. 

Dr. Verne Simons, Associate 
Professor of Accounting, and Dr. 
John Auten, Associate Professor 
of Economics, will be on leave 
during the first semester of next 
year. 

From three to five new Eng-
lish teachers will join the Rice 
faculty and five current mem-
bers of the English Department 
will not return next year. 

Additions the staff are As-
sistant Professor Walter Isle 
(Ph. D., Stanford), whose field is 
American literature; . Dr. John 
Taylor (Ph. D., Iowa), a crea-
tive writer who has published a 
large number of poems; ayd Mrs. 
Alma Lowe (Ph. D., Rice), Lec-
turer in English, and new Dean 
of Women. Dr. Carroll Camden, 
chairman of the department, said 
that two more appointments may 
be announced next week. 

DR. ISLE will teach English 

390a (Major American Novelists) 
and 390b (American Transcen-
dentalism) as well as English 100. 
Dr. Taylor and Mrs. Lowe will 
teach English 100. 

Associate Professor Jack Con-
ner and Assistant Professor Thad 
Marsh will not return to Rice 
next year. 

ALSO LEAVING are Dr. Leo 
Hughes, Visiting Professor of 
English, who will return to the 
University of Texas where he is 
Associate Dean of the graduate 
school; Dr. Laura Hill, Visiting 
Lecturer in English, also to the 
University of Texas; and George 
Garrett, Visiting Lecturer in Eng-
lish, who will take a position at 
the University of Virginia. 

Assistant Professor John B. 
Pickard will be on leave during 
the first semester to work on a 
major book on Whittier. He will 
teach a new course, English 393b 
(American Poetry) in the second 
semester. 

Other new curriculum includes 
English 325 a (Conrad, Ford, and 
Other Novelists), taught by Pro-
fessor Dr. Wilfred Dowden; Eng-
lish 325b (Major Figures of the 
Nineteenth Century, Assistant 
Professor Alan Grob; and Eng-
lish 375 (Later Victorian and 
Post-Victorian Literature), Asso-
ciate Professor J. D. Thomas. 

Plans in History, Philosophy, 
Fine Arts, and languages were 
indefinite; they will be announced 
next week. 

HlUlHiniin* 
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Whenever you leave town, carry money only 
you can spend: Bank of America Travelers 
Cheques. Loss-proof, theft-proof, cashed only by 
your signature. Sold at leading banks everywhere. 

Editor Weds; 
Was Trulao, 
Now Clark 

Marjorie Trulan Clark, bride of 
Jay Benjamin Clark, left Hous-
ton's West University Methodist 
Church with her husband after 
their wedding, April 21. 

The maid of honor at the 
wedding was Miss Linda Trulan, 
sister of the bride. Best man was 
Mr. Harrison Martin. 

MRS. CLARK, 1961-62 Thresh-
er editor, wore a gown of pure 
white crystal peau de soie in 
princess design. The wide shaped 
neckline was framed with pearl 
embroidered applique. 

The altar of the church was 
adorned with white gladioli and 
stock. The bride carried a bou-
quet of yellow roses. 

SOFT LIGHT from the can-
delabra fell on the white flowers 
and greenery for the double ring 
ceremony. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clark will make 
their home in Houston. 

B A N K O F A M E R I C A • N A T I O N A L . T R U S T A N D S A V I N G S A S S O C I A T I O N * M E M B E R F E D E R A L D E P O S I T I N S U R A N C E C O R P O R A T I O N 

Go Directly to Gym 
All students who expect to 

return to Rice next fall must 
report to the Health and Phy-
sical Education Office in the 
Gymnasium to sign their Blan-
ket Tax and Physical Education 
Activity cards. Ofice hours for 
this purpose are 9 to 12 and 
2 to 5, Monday through Fri-
day. 

A late processing fee will be 
charged for cards not signed 
before May 29, 1962. 

T H E V DEPARTMENT of 
Health and Physical Education 
has also announced that plans 
have been made to make the 
swimming pool and tennis 
courts available for use during 
the summer months. 

The uniform and locker fee 
for Rice students for either 
tennis or swimming will be 
$6.00. The fee for both will 
be $10.00. 

Further information and the 
schedule of hours can be ob-
tained at the Health and Phy-
sical Education Office. 

SENATE-
(Continued from Page 3) 

will give lectures during this 
time, and many more will conduct 
seminars or give talks through-
out the year. 

HOMECOMING H A S been 
scheduled for October 13 because 
many alumni are expected to 
come on that date anyway; how-
ever it is not definite that all 
the usual homecoming activities 
will take place then. The Hanszen 
Minstrel Show and the dance 
night might be scheduled on a 
weekend not so close to the be-
ginning of school. 

In response to a plea from of-
ficers of the class of 1964, the 
Senate agreed to loan them $170. 
Assuming that the present sopho-
mores are a responsible group, 
the Senate gave them easy-credit 
terms: no interest charge and two 
years to pay. 

H a r o l d ' s 
Garage 

JA 8-5328 
•Paint & Body Shop 

* Automatic Transmissions I 
•Air Conditioning 

•Foreign Cars 
• Wrecker Service 

2431 DUNSTAN 
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S-E-
(Continued from Page 1) 

minor in applied mechanics, en-
vironmental engineering, process 
control, molecular mechanics, or 
management. 

The Electrical Engineering De-
partment will continue to empha-
size the desirability of a solid 
foundation in all fields of science 
and engineering. The purpose of 
its engineering program will be 
to indicate possible methods of 
attacking problems. Additional 
graduate instructors will expand 
the teaching capacity of the Elec-
trical Engineering staff. 

The Civil Engineering Depart-
ment reports no substantial 
change whatsoever. The Physics 
Department is also planning noth-
ing essentially diferent from what 
it is presently offering. 

THE BIOLOGY Department 
has three important areas of 
change. Non-majors will be eli-
gible to take physiology and an-
atomy the first semester and 
botany the second. A new course, 
physiology and anatomy, will be 
taught by several members of the 
biology staff. Each professor will 
lecture in specialized areas. 

Dr. Val Woodward, who is on 
leave in Europe, will be back 
second semester; therefore gene-
tics will be taught second semes-
ter. A mammalian physiologist 
from UCLA, Dr. Jack W. Hudson, 

OTHELLO-
(Continued from Page 4) 

sometimes at a loss for an 
attitude, was convincingly con-
cerned for her mistress. And 
Cassio, Sam Stewart, successfully 
presented himself as a devoted, 
but human, victim of scheming. 
Additionally, the set, for the first 
time since the outdoor production 
of "Twelfth Night," provided a 
sufficiently wide and uninhibited 
area for the presentation. 

In summation, the production 
of Othello was an ambitious and 
thus Reserving break from the 
almost traditional succession of 
comedies. But because of many 
limitations, the effort did not 
successfully achieve the neces-
sary dimension; it was almost as 
if in the confusion someone for-
got to invite Melpomene. 

SENIORS! 
WARNING! 
O N L Y A L I M I T E D 

N U M B E R OF BOUND 
VOLUMES OF 
T H E T R U L Y 

M A G N I F I C E N T 
1961-62 THRESHER 
A R E A V A I L A B L E 

Order Yours 
Now 

Only $10 

will have a position as an assist-
ant professor. He will teach a se-
mester of vertebrate zoology and 
a semester of vertebrate physiol-
ogy. 

THE GEOLOGY Department 
is anticipating no major course 
alterations; however, there is a 
possibility of having a visiting 
professor from Germany and one 
from South Africa. It is also pos-
sible that there will be more stu-
dents from abroad. 

Next year's activities of the 
Geology Department will include 
a national meeting of geologists 
to be held here in November, a 
special symposium entitled "Fron-
tiers in Geology," and another 
symposium in the spring on nat-
ural radiation in the environ-
ment. 

MOST OF THE apparent 
changes in the Mathematics De-
partment are actually courses 
that are offered in two or three 
year cycles. One real change, 
however, is the expansion of al-
gebra and topology, previously 
taught in Math 440. Math 441 will 
be a full year course in advanced 
algebra; Math 442, a course in 
topology. Math 440 is being dis-
continued. 

Benjamin Franklin Jones will 
be a new assistant professor in 

FULBRIGHT-
(Continued from Page 1) 

of the United States in other 
countries, and to increase mutual 
understanding between the people 
of the United States and the 
people of other countries. 

Students wishing to go abroad 
for the 1963-64 academic year 
should apply between May and 
November 1, 1962. 

the Mathematics Department. 
Guy Johnson will return from a 
sabbatical leave at the Univer-
sity of Illinois. 

THE CHEMISTRY Depart-
ment is currently in a transition 
period. Organic chemistry will 
remain a sophomore course but 
will still be open to any juniors 
who want to take it. Analytic 
chemistry will be taught in two 
semester courses, Chemistry 220a 
and Chemistry 320b. Chemistry 
majors will take both in their 
junior year, but pre-med students 
can take Chemistry 220a in their 
sophomore year. 

Renovation of the Chemistry 
Building will start in the sum-
mer and will continue during the 
school term. The object is to 
move undergraduate laboratories 
off the third floor, freeing that 
space for research work. 

Erik the Red had no choice-but Vitalis with V-7 
will keep your hair neat all day without grease. 
Naturally.V-7 is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis® 
with V-7® fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, 
keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try Vitalis today! 

Flavor 
you can get 
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o r n the filter cigarette with the 
unfiltered taste. You get a lot to like. 

King-size pack 
or Flip-top box 
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WILL RICE-
(Continued from Page 4) 

be for us, and vice versa." 
The administration has not 

been formally contacted, but Bill 
Alexander, chairman of the com-
mittee created to study the pro-

posal, stated, "I believe that de-
tails can be worked out soon 
enough that a completed program 
will be developed and given to 
the administration to consider be-
fore May of 1963." 

CAMPUS 
CLEANERS & COLD 

STORAGE 

6117 KIRBY IN THE VILLAGE 

THOMPSON-
(Continued from Page 5) 

got a "great big laugh out of 
it." He said that the first April 
Fool paper he saw at Rice was 
in 1960—and that in those days 
the edition had "limited circula-
tion." He said that he is glad to 
see that the special edition is not 
limited today and added that he 
enjoys reading weekly editions 
of the Thresher, although he is 
"a little timid" as he picks it up. 

"THE ADMINISTRATION 
now uses the Thresher to make 
announcements more often than 
before," he said. News releases 
are being timed so as to have 
co-ordinated release through the 
Thresher and the downtown news-
papers. He added that "this is 
practical," and "our job is to be 
practical people." 

In closing, he emphasized that 
in regard to his leaving, "That 
rumor is strictly a rumor." 

A m a i H e e a e i i t s 
Interviews for membership on 

next year's Forum Committee will 
be held Monday, May 7, at 7:00 
p.m. in the conference room at 
the Student Memorial Center. 

Information may be obtained 
from Bob Clarke at Hanszen or 
Mike Jaffe at Wiess. 

* * * 

There will be a showing of 
two short, color films on present-
day Taiwan (Formosa) on Tues-
day, May 8, at 8 p.m. in the Fon-
dren Library Lecture Lounge. A 
graduate student from Formosa 
will be on hand to answer any 
questions. Faculty, students, and 
other interested persons are in-
vited. 

• * * 

Any all-school organization 
which would like to be considered 
for one of two open offices in 
the Memorial Center cloister 
should send a written request to 

G i r l T h a t c h e r ' s G u i d e 
Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes 

First field trip 
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y Keep moving 
One of the most important rules of girl watching is this: 
keep moving. In fact, it is always a good idea not only 
to move, but to appear to be going somewhere. (This is 
especially important on group field trips.) Beautiful girls, 
although they enjoy being watched, are instinctively sus-
picious of strollers and downright fearful of loiterers. 

WHY BE AN AMATEUR? 
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY 
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW! 
FREE MEMBERSHIP CARD.Visit the editorial office of 
this publication for a free membership card in the world's 
only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watch-
ing. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card. 

This ad based on the book, "The Girl Watcher's Guide." Text: 
Copyright by Donald J. Sauers. Drawings: Copyright by Eldon 
Dedlni. Reprinted by permission of Harper & Brothers. 
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The man who is walking briskly, who looks like he's 
"going places," makes a better girl watcher. For oijp 
thing, he sees more total girls and in the end he enjoys 
his hobby more. (If you are planning an extended field 
trip—to "Paris and Rome, for example—be sure to pack 
a couple of cartons of Pall Mall.) 

Pall Mall's 
natural mildness 

is so good 
to your taste! 

So smooth, so satisfying, 
so downright smokeable! 

Mr. Don Surratt, Manager of the 
Rice Memorial Centeri The re-
quest should indicate the need 
for this space. 

Requests are due in Mr. Sur-
ratt's office by Friday, May 11. * * * 

Mr. John M. Dennis of the 
United States Foreign Service 
will be on campus Wednesday, 
May 9, to discuss current infor-
mation concerning careers in the 
Foreign Service. Group discus-
sions will be held in the Con-
ference Room of the Rice Memor-
ial center from 1:30 to 4:00 p.m. 

# * * 
The next annual Foreign Ser-

vice Officer examination will be 
given on September 8, 1962. Ap-
plications for the examination 
may be obtained from Placement 
Director, John B. Evans in the 
Placement Office. 

# # # 

Thp Tau Beta Phi honorary en-
gineering fraternity will conduct 
a Math 100 review on Thursday, 
May 17. The review will include 
both problems and answers. The 
review will be held in the Physics 
Amphitheater from 1:30 to 4:30 
p.m., and lectures will be given 
by Tau Beta Phi members. 

Wilkin Is Named 
To Birsafs Post 

Several changes in administra-
tion personnel have recently been 
announced by Presfaent K. S. 
Pitzer. 

L. M. Wilkins has been named 
Bursar to fill the vacancy cre-
ated by the death of Mr. Roland 
Heyne. 

JUSTIN ELLIOT has served as 
manager of Building and Grounds 
since February.,, . 

Marshall Don Surratt has been 
appointed Manager of the Rice 
Campus Store and Memorial Cen-
ter. He replaces John Kennedy 
who resigned to accept a position 
with McGraw Hill Publishing 
Company. 

The Accounting Department 
has been made a separate depart-
ment under the Treasurer, L. S. 
Shamblin. H. Russ Pitman as 
Chief Accountant. 

Students in arrears in their 
accounts with the University 
are reminded that they must 
either pay these accounts, or 
make other arrangements sat-
isfactory to the Business Of-
fice prior to the beginning of 
the final examination period. 

Students who have not made 
settlement or satisfactory ar-
rangements, will not be per-
mitted to take their final ex-
aminations. 

Evans 
Music. Co. 
Gibson Guitars 

Band Instruments 
Professional Instructors 

All Instruments 
Sheet Music — Supplies 

2500 University 
JA 3-9839 JA 2-4858 

Complete^ Cleaning 
Laundry Service 

S u n s e t 
C l e a n e r s 

1706 Sunset JA 4-7648 
Checks Cashed 
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OWLOOK 

Pennant Picks: 
Cards and Yanks 

By PAUL BURKA 
St. Louis and the Yankees in the Series! Owlook's well-worn 

crystal ball was given a thorough polishing job before it came up 
with the standard solution to the American League question, but 
tabbed a dark horse in the National. 

The Cardinals don't look like the best team on paper, but if 
their pitching holds up, they could go all the way. Definitely the 
sentimental choice in the Senior Circuit, the Redbirds are after one 
last pennant for Stan Musial. And only the Cubs have gone longer 
without winning a championship. 

WITH A LINEUP which has had as many as seven hitters over 
.300 at the same time, St. Louis won't go hurting for runs. The power 
is there, with all-star Kenny Boyer supplying the punch along 
with Bill White, Musial, and Minnie Minoso. There isn't a slow man 
in the starting lineup, nor is there a weak link defensively. If 
rookie Ray Washburn can become a dependable starter on the 
mound, a pennant should be in the Cards for St. Louis. 

San Francisco Has Usual Troubles 
Best on paper but only second-best in the standings is San 

Francisco's annual predicament. Question marks at short and 
second are too much of a handicap even for Cepeda, Mays, & Co. A 
bridesmaid's role again for the Giants. 

The Dodgers, near-universal favorites again this year, don't 
seem to be appreciably different from the ball club we thought was 
overrated in 1961. Third place for O'Malley's crew. 

Milwaukee, Pittsburgh, and Cincinnati should fight it out for 
the remaining first division spots. Defending champion Cincy seems 
still to be suffering from their traumatic World Series experience, 
and probably won't recover in time to make a serious bid to repeat. 

THE COLT 45S look by far the best of the rest. We were fortu-
nate enough to see three games at colorful Colt Stadium during the 
Easter holidays, and came away quite impressed with Houston's 
first year ball club. The jury is still out, of course, but it appears 
that in going for good pitching and a sound defense, the Colts made 
a big step toward building a ball club. But seventh place is tops 
for '62. 

The Phillies, Cubs, and Mets should wrap up the NL in that 
or any other order. The Mets may be the first team in National 
League history to finish 11th. 

American League Will Trail Yanks 
The annual Yankee-chase gets more pointless and less interest-

ing each year, but much as we think it would be good for baseball 
for the Yankees to vanish temporarily, common sense tells us to 
pick 'em and Jjg quiet. New York to win handily, with feeble pro-
tests from Baltimore and Chicago. Detroit, Cleveland, and Boston 
will fight it out for the middle positions, while the remainder of 
the league will bask in obscurity for the summer. 

Casting the sportlight: A contender for Believe-It-Or-Not is 
Rice's overall baseball record against Texas—15 wins and 113 
losses . . . our latest win, however, may cost the Steers this year's 
SWC championship . . . 'Horns are seventh-ranked in nation . . . 
Number one and two players on Rice's conference tennis champions 
are displaced Floridians Neal Marcus and Fritz Schunk . . . Rice 
recruiters came up with blue-chip signees in basketball and football 
recently . . . next week, Owlook reviews Rice athletics*for the past 
year and gives a preview of what to expect in '(Jf?-'63. 

Conference Meet 
To End Schedule 

Rice's tennis, track, and golf 
teams will end their 1962 seasons 
with the Southwest Conference 
meet in Waco, May 10, 11, and 
12. 

THE TENNIS TEAM swept 
to the conference champion-
s h i p, nosing out Texas in 
the final week of play. Fritz 
Schunck and Neal Marcus, who 
have been battling all year for 
the number one position on the 
team, will be the Owl repres-
entatives in the singles bracket. 
Marcus and Frank Bertram are 
the doubles entry. 

Two record-breakers, pole vault-
er Fred Hansen and javelin 
thrower Ed Red, are the main 
hopes for Rice in the varsity 
track and field meet. Both are 
fresh from victories; in the Drake 
Relays April 28. 

HANSEN HAS vaulted 15' 
6H" for the school record and 
the Texas Relays record. Red's 
hurl of 230' 8" in the Kansas 
Relays April 21 set a new school 
standard. Hansen is also the de-
fending conference champ in the 
broad jump, having jumped 24' 
6%" last year. 

Win your letters in style! 

Sharpen up in 
trim 'n tapered 

POST-GRAD SLACKS 

You're every inch a man in Post-
Grads, America's favorite slacks! 
Slim, smart and traditionally 
styled with belt loops and cuffs. 
In washable. Du Pont Dacron* 
polyester blends; also in a slew 
of colorful all-cotton fabrics. Get 
yours at stores that know the 
score... $4.95 to $10.95. 

BULL SESSION 

Intramural Softball 
Continues After Holidays 

College baseball playoffs con-
tinued this week in intramural 
play, with Wiess and Hanszen 
scheduled to have met Wednesday 
in a first round game. The two 
had played to a 2-2 six-inning 
tie before Easter. 

Otherwise all the action was 
pre-Easter. Johnny Burrell and 
Butch Blume were the standouts 
in the annual track and field 
meet held April 14. Burrell won 
the 50 and 100 yard dashes and 
anchored the winning 440 spring 
relay team of Bob Wayt, Ro-
land Jackson, Gary Poage, and 
Burrell. Blume won the 60 yard-
low hurdles and broke his own 
record in the broad jump with 

TEACHERS 
Placements in southern and 

border state. Confidential 
service. Teachers who are 

thinking of change of position 
can enroll free now. 

Free Information 

MARSHALL 
TEACHER'S AGENCY 

Lynchburg, Virginia 

a 21' 2" effort. 
WILL RICE took its second col-

lege championship with a vic-
tory over Wiess, 15-6, 15-7, in 
the finals of the Volleyball Tour-
nament. In the first round Will 
Rice had beaten Baker. 

League champions were de-
cided in Softball before the holi-
days. The Braves took the Mon-
day League with a 13-1 victory 
over the Rooty's. Manuel Ed-
quist, Rooty's first batter, hit a 
home run, but Roger Smith's 
homer in an eight run fifth inn-
ing ^ore than compensated for it. 
In a battle of Will Rice boys the 
Reefers nosed out the Swampmen 
6-5 in the seventh inning. 

BUICK 
CENTURY 

'54 RIVIERA HARDTOP 

Excellent condition 
inside & out, 
air-conditioned, 

power, radio, heater 
Going into service. 

DICK VIEBIG SU 2-0419 

Rice, Texas, A&M, and Baylor 
figure to be no more than a hair 
apart in freshman track compe-
tion. 

Dave Larson is Rice's entry in 
the 72-hole medal golf tourney. 
The team wound up in the cellar 
in conference play. ______— 

Weekly Review ... 
Rice wrapped up the South-

west Conference tennis team 
championship by whipping Bay-
lor, TCU, and SMU during the 
past week. . . Fred Hansen 
won the pole vault title of the 
Kansas Relays, sweeping the 
Triple Crown (Texas, Drake, 
Kansas Relays). . . Owl base-
ballers dropped both ends of 
a doubleheader to league-lead-
ing A&M, 8-6 and 9-1. 

'ONE'S A MEAL' 
Brooks System Sandwich Shops 
Fine Food For Everyone 

2520 Amherst 9307 Stella Link 
IN THE VILLAGE IN STELLA LINK CENTER 

2128 Portsmouth 5422 Richmond Rd. 
9047 So. Main 

authentic GANT-MODELS 
PREMIUM QUALITY OXFORDS 

SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS 
available in the 

2 most desirable styles 

1) POP-OVER model 

2) Conventional 
button front ivy— 

check these features 

. authentic Ivy 
button-down collar 

. Box-pleated back 
with Loop Hangar 

. Premium - OXFORD 

2 for $7.75 

Dw'f Mivy lM*t... wm* *«m 
•DUTONT T*AOtM**K 

Compare at 

SIZES 
14 - 17 

1 

Our exclusive 

OWL-knit shirt 
Rice OW L embroidered on pocket ^ 

smart collar trim—zipper plack it* \ ~ **• 

SPEC AL 

0 

Thursday 
Nites 

9 till 9 

*•••••••••••••••••••••>••>•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
£ 

2-VVe have the Largest Selection of 

$Fine Quality Shorts in Town— 

| • Madras Type TARPON TARTANS 
£ wash-n-wear GALEY & LORD 
£ cottons 

! • 65-35 DACRON and COTTON 

• PLAIDS and SOLIDS 

| « BELTLESS TAB model or IVY 

r eg . $6.95 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVIT tp 

ED NIRKEN'S 

h i s U n w e M i t u 
TH6 VILLAGE 

2402 UNIVERSITY corner MORNINGSIOE 
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RICE STUDENTS 
Bank your allowances and 

earnings at M. C. N. B. —the 
/ Most Convenient National Bank 

to The Rice University 

"A new concept in modern banking" 

N o w a t o u r n e w l o c a t i o n • 6 6 3 1 S . M a i n 

J A 9 - 3 5 0 1 
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H e H p u r optniMapinst l*M's Campus Opinion Pott *21 

O Which would take more courage? 
W 

• ship to the New World (in 1492) • rocket to the moon (in 196?) 

0 Is it true 
that "clothes 
make the man?" 

0 How did you 
choose your 
present brand? 

• No • Sometimes 
• "Smoked around" ti l l I found it 
• Stuck with the one I started with 

Get Lots More from EM 
L&M gives you 
MORE BODY 
in the blend, 
MORE FLAVOR 
in the smoke, 
MORE TASTE 
through the filter. 
It's the rich-flavor 
leaf that does it! 

0 3 0D3V8O1 SU9AH ? 1139011 

I 
& 

F I L T E R S 

LIGGETT A MYERS TOBACCO CC 

_ v ' ' i 

"for * - -

HERE'S HOW MEN 
AND WOMEN AT 

56 COLLEGES VOTED: 
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DEAR TEAMMTE5] 
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i um m wme 
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WAIT 'TIL I 
FINISH THE LETTER 

R O T C -
(Continued from Page 4) 

tha Moon, Beth Dunn, and Sue 
Eisemann for the Navy ROTC. 

All Rice students are cordially 
invited to this colorful ceremony 
which honors; the achievements 
of ROTC students at Rice. 

Immediately f o l l o w i n g the 
ceremonies, the Staffs of the Pro-
fessor of Military Science and 
the Professor of Naval Science 
will sponsor a reception at Cohen 
House for the guests, the award 
winners, and graduating seniors 
and their parents. 

| Casual Feminine Fashions 
i Featuring Junior Sizes 

VILLAGE BELLAIREj 
2519 University 5105 Bellairej 

PDP Elects Execs 
The members of Pi Delta Phi, 

French national honor society, 
elected officers for the year 
1962-1963, following the initia-
tion of new members at Cohen 
House on April 12. 

THE NEW officers are Di-
ana Frosch, president; Lynda 
Harper, vice-president; Kath-
leen Much, secretary; and Joe 
Beck, treasurer. 

The annual banquet followed 
the initiation and b u s i n e s s 
meeting. 

Awards, consisting of fine 
French books, were presented 
to the outstanding student of 
each advanced French class. 
The recipients this year were 
Carolyn Gurklis, Jean Wright, 
Kathleen Much, Joe Beck, Lyn-
da Harper, and1 Eleanor Pow-

R E I 
—Paid Advt. 

COPYRIGHT <C) 1961 , THE COCA-COLA COMPANY. COCA-COLA A N D COKE ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS 

In over 100 countries 

new feeling with Coke! 
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Bottled under authority of 
The Coca-Cola Company by 

HOUSTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 


